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Two Women Shape Laity Congress

was officially named executive
The congress itself is the feet in the planning stages."
aweary at thi» permanent pre- most ambitions of its sort jrel
paratory organization and in to be held. Coming as it does Attending the congress will
1967 she was named an under- In the wake of the Second Vati- be about 100 observer-consulsecretary of the Council for the can Council, the congress is tants from almost all major
Laity which will replace the envisioned as a means of trans- Christian religions. Among them
While Miss Goldie meets in preparatory organization after lating the council's teachings will be three representatives
committee with liturgical ex- the third world congress ends. and ideas on the role of the from the Russian Orthodox
laity hi the Church into an ac- Church and delegations from
perts to work out plans for the
liturgy that will be woven into Among the first of the. lay- tive participation of the laity on the Serbian Orthodox and from
women to be named auditors
the Orthodox Church of South
They are Rosemary Goldie of the days of meetings, Miss to the Second Vatican Council, a world level.
India. Representatives from the
Sydney, Australia, and Alma Herger has to find vesting space Miss Goldie has become a fa- Martin Work, executive direc- International Orthodox .Youth
and
storage
room
for
objects
Herger of Vallejo, Cal.
needed in the various liturgical miliar figure in and out of the tor of the National Council of Movement, from the Anglican
normally masculine precints of Catholic Men in the U.S. and Church, from the World CounMiss Goldie, a veteran of lay ceremonies.
the Vatican. For more than 15 a member of the preparatory or- cil of Churches (six observers)
apostolate work in Rome, is one
she has become identified ganization of the congress, sees and from the YMCA and the
of the two .undersecretaries of In its way, It is a rather years
with
the laity's role in the its function as a "temperature* YWCA also give a sampling of
Mary-Martha
relationship
but
the Vatican's new Council for
taking" experiment to learn the the variety of non-Catholic
Church
on the Roman scene.
both
women
keenly
appreciate
the Laity.
**
problems, ideas and projects of Christians who are following the
the other's capacities. Says
Miss Herger herself is no
Catholics from all parts of congress with interest
Miss Herger is on special as- "Mary" (Miss Goldie), "Alma stranger to Rome. For eight lay
the
world. Miss 'Goldie agrees,
is
our
gift
from
America!"
Miss
sienment from the National
also anticipates even more While some 2,000 Catholic lay
Council of Catholic Women in Herger (Martha) replies: "Rose- years (1951-1959) Miss Herger but
positive
results from the meet- leaders are considering the varithe U.S. to help organize the mary has enormous know-how, was stationed in Rome as head ings.
ous aspects of such topics as
with
these
meetings
and
It
is
inof
the
USO
club.
During
her
technical aspects of the con"Man Today" and "The Laity in
valuable."
time here the door count of the The fact that the congress will the Renewal of the Church,"
gress, which will bring together
more than 2,000 top Catholic
club jumped from 5,000 to meet will have, in Miss Goldie's Miss Hagger has already been
lay leaders from 522 countries Miss Goldie indeed has had 20,000 a year and she had to opinion, the effect of speeding considering since February of
for eight days of' meetings and long experience in organizing know how to get a lot of things up implementation of. many of this year the aspects of the laity
lay apostolate congresses. She
discussions.
in Rome in October; where do
was sent from Pax Romana done for a variety of people. the council's teachings on the thejiL sleep.^.what transportation
"The two women workreaclrin headquarters-in EribourgrSwit& -That^experience, plus a good role-of-the laity Jn. the Church. is available and how do vou
her own area, but by the na- erland, to Rome to help prepare mind for detail — although she This implementation can also register all 2,000 of them—plus
ture of things they must and for the world congress in 1951. swears she is not a detailist — "be carried out in a. more, bal- the observer-delegates — with
do work closely together. For She stayed on with a permanent makes her a really valuable anced way after the congress, in the rather narrow spaces of
instance, while Miss Goldie con- body to prepare for future such American gift to the success of she said, because the problems the Pius X Auditorium near St.
centrates on the organization of meetings, the second of which
facing the laity and the Church Peter's, which will be the main
40 separate discussion work- was held in 1957. In 1959 she the upcoming congress.
in general will have been con- center of the congress?
sidered in different contexts and
according to different situations. Both aspects of the congress
4
are very important. Few people
Another important facet of know tiie thousands of hours
the congress will be its ecumeni- that have gone into the preparcal consequences, Miss Goldie ation of this third world con
gress. But quietly, efficiently
Portland, Ore —(NC)— The interior disposition and develop er, head of the theology depart- said. "The congress will pro- and relentlessly Miss Goldie and
"vanishing nun" notion—which a complete fulfillment by be- ment of Marymount College, vide actual, practical collaborahas led to a myopic view of the coming "a greater part of the Salina, Kan., developed a theme tion between Catholics and Miss Herger already are provof personality development in other Christian religions. In ing the laity's capacity for getreligious life—was attributed to world" through religious life.
ting things done.
contemporary religious communsensational reporting by mass
fact, it already has had this efmedia at the annual Sitsters' "Religious life is a matter of ities.
Conference on Spirituality at becoming more involved in solving problems of the world — It was pointed out that a
the University of Portland.
maternalistic spirit was disapnot less," they said.
pearing in religious communAbout 200 nuns, most of them
superiors of religious commun- Sister Thomas More Mosland- ities.
ities throughout the continental
United ^tates, Hawaii and CanJNJHESHADOWada, "agreeH "Thai" ul-Tounaerl
pessimism had been created by
JET T O THE WEST
sensationalized and negative
stories in the press.
GRINNELL 14-DAY ESCORTED
By JAMES C. 0*NE1ILL
Vatican City — (NC),—. Two
women, one Australian and the
other American, are lending a
very effective hand? in preparing for the third International
Congress of the Lay Apostolate
which opens in Rome Oct. 11.

shops, divided up by languages
and topics, Miss Herger has had
to find 40 separate meeting
rooms around Rome in which
the workshops can be held.

Vanishing Nun Illusion

.The conference was structured
to point up new thinking within
the Church pertinent to the role
of the Sister.

CALIFORNIA
TOUR *590

In each workshop discussion,
a Sister and a priest shared the
platform as a team, going into
sociological, psychological and
theological backgrounds of religious life for women.

a l l inclusive round trip from Roch«st«rl
fcxcjting 14 day tour of Sunny California—including
San Francisco, Yosmit* Pk., Lot Ang»l»», Lai Vagal.
$ 5 9 0 covers all air flights, tour motor coacnoi,
first c l a n hotels, including tho Now Yotrrilt* Lodge
and a two night itay at tho famout Century Plaza
in Los Angeles; also baggage handling, entertainment, special meals and tips. Limited group, personally conducted.

Sisters from all areas expressed
a belief that any "mass exodus"
of Sisters from specific religious
orders was due either to rigidity of rule—where no change or
renewal has been attemptedor to a too complete change,
which led to confusion.

Cape Coast — (NC) — A national seminar on the lay apostolate will be held at Kumasi,
Aug. 31 to Sept 4, on the
theme, "The Christian in Ghanaian Life."
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be no need for our Interior
Design Studio. No—questions

Ie was evident, they said, that
those orders engaged in missionary work and work among the
poor or in hospitals had retained vocational percentages.
One team, Sister Maureen
O'Keefe and Father John J
-*EvUy, SI J., who have spoken 15
various, sections of the United
States and in South America,
emphasized that community life
makes it possible for a woman
to develop her talents, express
seminar in Ghana

that were the case there'd
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GRINNELL TRAVEL
2 2 1 MIDTOWN PLAZA TERRACE-454.3200

to be answered, no sugges-
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tions to be made, no problems
to be solved. No one fs "Al-

i,l

ways" right. B u t . . . the custo-
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mer's ideas, preferences, type

Fleischmann:
The Pteferred
Whiskey.
A lot of people like Fleischmann's Preferred.
And they can tell you why.
Most would say they simply like the way it tastes.
For some, it's the 90 proof.
For others, it's the value of Preferred.
This is very fine wniskey-at a very decent price.
A good many people might even tell you the important
thing is the Fleischmann name.
(And that's just the kind of confidence we've tried to
create-every step of the way since 1870.)
It's an easy whiskey to like.

of home and budget guide the
work of every one of our Interior

Designers. We

don't

want to see you spend a lot of
money on something that's
wrong for you . . . we'd like to
help you create the perfect
Jtomef or your wa_y_oflife, and
we'd like to do it with you,

Bntm4 aa aacaai daaa Hatter la
UM Peat Office at Recaeeter, N.T.,
•a taqalred aider tfca Act mt Cate n a * at Mare* I. 117*.

rather than for you. Why not

9iaita eepy l l f , 1 year aakecriatlea
la U.S. f i . M . Caaaaa I M I i r e n i n
Ceaatriea 11.71.

come in and talk it over . . .
there's no charge and no ob-
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90 Proof

ligation, of course. And with
the help of one of our interior

Asfinea whiskey as money can buy.

designers, you'll

$PJ.65

Elegant
enougH
for
Royal Dark N' Sweet
Chocolate P u d d i n g the darker. Dutchler
flavor makes the difference. Stive It at dinner,
tonlflh'

" quart
$/|.55
^ fifth
$0.85
~ pint

find some

marvelous buys that you might
not otherwise be aware of.
Just phone 232-7700, extension 344 for an appointment.
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